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FUENTES v. SHEVIN, ATTORNEYi GENERAL OF
FLORIDA, ET AL.

APPEAL FROM THE UNITED' STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

No. 70-5039. Argued November 9, 1971-Decided June 12, 1972*

Appellnts, most of whom were purchasers of household goods under
conditional sales contracts, challenge the constitutionality of pre-

judgment replevin provisions of Florida law. (in No. 70-5039) and
Pennsylvania law (in No., 70-5138), . These provisions pelnt a
private party, without a hearing or prior notice to the other party,
to obtain a prejudgment writ of replevin through a sumary proc-
ess of ex parte application to.a court clerk, upon the posting of
a bond for double the :value of . the prop~rty to be seized. The
sherif is then required to execute the writ by seizing tIiepropelty.

Under thë Florida¡ stàtute the off()ef seizing the, property mi!st
keep it for three days. During that period' the defendant may

reclaim possession by posting his own securlty bond for double
the property's value, in default of which the property is tranS~

ferred to the applicant for the writ; pending à filial judgment in
the underlying repossession action. In Pennsylvania the applicant

need not initiate a repossession action or allège(as Florida re~

quires) legal entitlement to the pro'pèrty, it being sufcieritthat

hè fia an "afdavit of the value of the propèrty"; and to secÙre

a post-seizure hearing the party losing thè property thròùgh

replevin must himself initiil;e ~ suit to reèover the property. . He
may also post his own countèrbond withfu' three days of' the
seizure to regain possession. Included in theprinted~forisales

contracts that appellants signed were provisions for. the sellers'
repossession of the merchandise on the buyers' default. Three-

judge District Courts in both cases upheId' the constitutionålity

of the challenged replevin provisions. Held:' ". .. .. ...

'1. The Florida and Pe~sylvania r~plèviri provisions, are ihv~iid
under the Fourteenth Amendmentsincè they wòlk a deprivatton
of property without due process of law by deriyfug the right to a

*Together with No. 70-513$, Parhatn' 'et at. v. Corlèse etol/on
appeal from the United States District, Court fo'r the Eastern.Dili-'
trict of Pennsylvania,
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'prior opportunity, to be heard befo.re chattels are taken from the
Po.ssesr. Pp.8093.

(a) Pro.cedural due proces 
in the context of these cases re-

quires an opportunity for a hearing before the State authorizes its
agents to seize property in the po.ssession o.f a person upo.n the

application o.f another, and the miimal deterrent efect of the
bo.nd requirement against unfounded applications for a writ con-
stitutes no substitute for a pre-seizure hearing. Pp. 8084.

(b) From the standpoint of the application of the Due Pro.c-
es Clause it is imterial that the deprivation may be teporary ,
and nonfnal during the three-day post-seizure periOd. 'Ppó 8486.

(c) The possesso.ry interest of appellnts, who had made suh-
stantial instalent payments, was sufcient for them "to' invo.ke

procedural due pro.cess safegards notwithsandi their lack o.f
ful title to the replevied goods. Pp. 8&-87.

(d) The District Courts errèdin rejecting appellnts' con-'
stitutional claim on the gro.undthat the ho.usehold gOo.ds seized

were not items of "nec~sity" and therefo.re did not reCjuite due
proces pro.tection, as the Fo.urteenthAmendment imposes no. such
limtation. Pp. 88-90.

(e) The bro.adly drawn provisions here involved serve nó such

important a state interest as might justify sumary seizure. Pp.9093. .
2. The contract pro.:visions fo.r repo.ssession by th~ seller o.n. the

buyer's default did not '. amo.unt to. a waiver .o.f the appellnts'
pro.cedural due pro.ces rights, those provisions neither dispensing

with a prior hearing nor indicatig the pro.cedure by which l'e-,

po.ssession was to be achieved. D. H. Overmyer Co. v. Prik Co.,
405 U. S. 174, ditinguished. Pp.94-96.

No.. 70-5039, 317 F. Supp. 954, and No. 70-5138, 326 F. Supp. 127,vacated and remanded, .
STEWART., J., delivered the opinion of the Court, in which DOUGLAS,

BRENNAN, and MAHALL, JJ.,jo.Ined" WHIT, J.,,fìled adisentirg
opinon, in which BURGER, C. J., áQd BLACKMUN, J.jo.ined, post,
,p. 97. Po.WELL and RlHNQUIST, JJ., took no part iQ the è.ollsiderà-
tionor decision of the cases.

O. Michai Abbo'tt argued the caUse pro'. ha Vu;eJor,
ä.pp~llant jn No. 70-5039. With him on the briefwaa
Brue S. R(lg0"P" Davul A. -School arguedthé caUse. . , .
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prohacvice for app~nants in; No. 70-513&.. .With him

on the brief was Harvey N. Schmidt. .

Herbert T. Schwartz, Deputy Attorney General of,
Florida, .argued the cause for appellee Shevin in ,No..
70-5039. On the brief was Robert L. Shevin, Attorinèy
General of Florida, pro 8e., George W.W right, Jr.,
argued the. cause for appellee Firestone &
Co. in No. 70-5039. With him on the
B. Block, fr. Robert F. Maxwell

appellees in No. 70-5138 and
pellee Sears, Roebuck .& Co~
ney ,General, and Peter W.
General,filed
ôf
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security bond. Neither-statute provides for notice to be
given to the possessor of the property,'and neither statute

gives the., 'possessor an opportunity to challenge. the
seizure at any kind of prior hearing. The. question. is

whether these statutory procedures violate the Fotlr~
teenth Amendment's guarantee that no State shall de-
,priveany person of property without due process oflaw.

I
The appellant in No. 5039, Margarita Fuentes, is a

resident of Florida. She purchased a gas stOve and
service policy from the Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.
(Firestone) under a conditional sales contract call-
ing for monthly payments Over a period of time. A

few months later, she purchased ,a stereophonic phono-
graph from the samß company under the same sort
of contract. The totäi cost of the stove and stereo was

about $500, plus an additional financing charge of over
,$100. Under the contracts, Firestone retained title to
the merchandise, but Mrs. Fuentes was entitled to pos-
session unless and until she should default on her in-

stallment payments.

For more than a year, Mrs. Fuentes made her iIistall- .
ment payments. But then, with only about $200 re-
maining to be paid, a dispute developed between her

and Firestone over the servicing of the stove. Fire-
stone instituted ~n action in a small-claims court for

repossession of both the stove and the stereo, claiming

that Mrs. Fuentes had refused to make her remaining
payments. Simultaneously with the filing of that action
and before Mrs. Fuentes had even received a summons to
answer its complaint, Firestone obtained a writ of

replevin ordering a sheriff to seize the disputed goods at
once.

In conformance Florida procedure,i Firestone
1 See infra, at 73-75.
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had only to fill in the blanks on the appropriate form
documents and submit them to the clerk of the small-
claims court. The clerk signed and stamped the docu-

ments and issued a writ of replevi:i. Later the same
day, a local deputy sheriff and an agent of Firestone

went to Mrs. Fuentes' horne and seized the .stove and
stereo.

Shortly thereafter, Mrs. Fuentes instituted the pres-
ent action i;n a federal district court, chailenging the

constitutionality of . the Florida prejudgment

procedures under the, Due . òf
teenth Arendment.2 She
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The experience of the fo~rth appellant, Rosa Washing'''u

ton, had been more bizarre.Shë had been divorced from.
a local deputy sheriff and WftS engaged in a dispute with
him over the custody of their son. Her former hus-

band, being familar with the routine, forms used in ,
the replevin process, had obtained a writ that ordered
the seizure of the boy's clothes, furniture, ánd toYS.4

In both No. 5039 and No. 5138, three-judge District
Courts were convened tò eonsider the appellants' chal-
lenges to the constitution.al validity of the Florida' and

Pennsylvania statutes. The courts in both cases upheld
the constitutionality of the statutes. Fuentes v. Fair;'
cloth, 317 F. Supp. 954 (SD Fla) ;Epps v.Cortese,
326 F. Supp.127 (ED Pa.) We notedprobable juris-
diction of both appeals. 401 U. S. 906; 402U. S~, 994.:"'.........d'..

:., - . ~,::' ':' ::. " :,':"

4 Unlke Mrs. Fuentes il No.. 5Q3Q,none ()f the appellants in No..

5138 was ever sued in any court by the party who initiated seizure of
the property. See infra, at 77-'18. '.

IS Since the announcement of this Coùrt's dècision in SrtlÙach v.
Family Finance Corp., 395 U. S. 337, sumry prejùdgfenttemedies
have come under constitutional. challenge throughout the .,country.
The summary deprivation of property. under statutes.. very sUnilar
to the Florida and Pennsylvania statutes i¡t issl,e here has. been held
unconstitutional by at least two ccmrts. Laprea8e v. Raymoûrs
Furniture Co., 315 F. Supp. 716 (NDNY) ; Blair v. Pitche$s, 5 Cá1.

3d 258, 486 P. 2d 1242. But see Btumwick Corp. v:J. & P.; Inc.,
424 F. 2d 100 (CAlO); Wheeler v. Adams Co., 322 F. Supp:645

(Md.); Almor Furniture & Appliances, Inc. v. MacMillan, 116.N.J.
Super. 65, 280 A. 2d 862. Applymg Sniadach to other closely related
forms o.f summry prejudgment remedies, Some. courts ,have cpn-
strued' that decision as t3etting forth generiil priniiiples of ptoC€!~

dural due process- and have struckdo.wn suchretiedies. Ei. g.,
Adams v. Egley, 338 F.Supp. 614(SD eiiI.); Collins v; The Viceroy
Hotel Corp., 338 .F. Supp. 390 (ND 1l); . v. ¥clElroy, 319

F. Supp; 284 (ED Pa.); Klim v. Jonea, 315 109 (ND CaI.);
Randone v. Appellate Dept., 5CaI. 3d 536,488 P. 2(\ 113; LQrson :'..
Fetheraton, 44 Wis. 2d 712, J72 N. W. 2d 20; JO'M8 Press ' Inc.. v.

Motor Travel Services Inc., 286 Minn. 205, .176 N. W. 2d 87.
See Lebowitz :'. PorbesLeasing&' Finance Corp., 326 ,F. Supp.

1335, 1341-1348 (ED Pa.). Other courts, however, have con~
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II
Dnder the Florida statutechalle~ged here,6 H(~Jny

person whose goods or chattels are wrongfully detained
py any other person c. . . may have a writ of :l'~plevin
to recover them . . .." Fla. Stat. Aim. § 78.01' (Supp.

1972-1973). There is no requirement that the ap-
plicant make a convincing showing before the seIz-

strued Sniadach as. closely confined to its own facts and have

upheld- such sUIlary prejudgment remedies., È. r/.,
Motor Contraèt. Co., 324 F. Supp. 1011 (ND
Farmsv. l)ick, 3~g F. Supp. 100 (Conn.);' lZe Co.
v. Zimmerman, 311 F. Supp. 150 (Håwaii) ;YoìÚìg 'V. Ridley, 309

F. Sùpp. 1308 (Du); Termplan, Inc. v':Sûpetior OourtojMåricopa
(Jount.y, 105 Ariz. 270, 463 P. .2d 68~300 'I est 154fk Shreet'\:Realty
Co. 2d 538¡ 260 N. E,i2d 534.6The relevan,t are the fallowing:
Fla. Stat. Ann. § 78.01

"Right to replevin.-Any

wrongfully detained. by
writ of replevin to

of the wrongful
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ure . that the goods. are, in fact, "wrongfully de-
tained." Rather, Florida law automatically relies on

the bare assertion of the party, seeking the writ
that he is entitled to one and allows a court clerk

to issue the writ summarily. It requires only that

the applicant file a complaint, initiating a court action
for repossession and.. reciting in conclusory fashion that
he is "lawfully entitled to the possession" of the prop-

erty, and that he file a security, bond

"in at. least doùble the value of the property

to ,be replevied conditioned that plaintiff wil prose-
cute his action to effect and without delay and that
if defendant recovers ju~gment agaipst him.in ,the
action, he wil return the property,. if return thereof
is adjudged, and wil pay defendant . all sums of
money recovered against plaintiff. by . defendant in
the action." Fla. Stat. Ann. § 78.07 (Supp. 1972-

1973) .

session of defendant, describing them, and to summon the ,defendant.
to answer the complaint."

Fla. Stat. Ann.§ 78.10 (Supp. 197z.1973):
"Writ; execution on property in buildings, etc.-In executing the

writ of replevin, if the property or any part thereof. is secreted 01.

concealed in any dwellng house o.r otherbuildingoreiiclosure" the
offèer shall publicly demand. delivery. thereof. ati4. if it is not de-
livered by the. defendant or some other. person, he shall caWle. such

house, bu~ding or enclosure to be broken opt\nand.. shall make

replevin according to the writ; and if necessary, he shalL take. to
his assistance the power of the county."
Fla. Stat. Ann. §78.13(Supp.. 197z.1973) ;

"Writ; disposition of property leviedon.-Theoffcer.. exeèuting

the writ shall .~eIiver the property to . plaintif after th~ lapse. of
three (3) days Îrom the tiiet~e property was taken unless within
the .three (3) days derendant gives bond witbsuretyto be.ap-
proved by the offcer in double the. value of' the property ..as . ap-

praised by theo.ffcer, conditioned to have the property forthcoming
to abide the reult o.f the action, in which event the property .sha
beredelivered to defendant."
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On the sole basis of the complaint and bond, a writ
is issued "command(ing) the offcer to whom it may
be directed to replevy the goods and chattels in possession
of defendant. . . and to summon the defendant to answer
the complaint." Fla. Stat. Ann. § 78.08 (Supp. 1972-

1973). If the goods are "in any dwellng house or other

building or enclosure," the offcer is required to demand
their delivery; but, if they are not delivered, . "he shall
cause such house, building or enclosure to be broken open
and shall make replevin according to the writ.. " Fla.

Stat. Ann. § 78.10 (Supp. 1972-1973).

Thus, at the same moment that the defendant re-
ceives the complaint seeking repossession of property

through. 'court action, the property is seized from him.

He is provided no prior notice and allowed no oppor-

tunity whatever to challenge' the isSuancè'. of the writ.
After the property has been seized, he wilÌ' eventually
.have an. opportunity for a hearing, as the defendant

in the trial of the court action for repossession, which

the plaintiff is required to pursue. And he is also not
wholly without recourse intliemeantime. '. Fór under the
Florida statute, the offcer who' seizes the prpperty must
keep it for three days, and during that period ,the de-

fendant may reclaim possession of the property, by post-
ing his own security bond in double its value. But if
he does not post such a bond, thè property is trànsferr~d
to the partý who sought the' writ, peiiding a fiut\l' judg-
ment in the underlying action for, repossession. ',' ,Fla.
Stat. Ann. § 78.13 (Supp. 1972-1973).

The, Pennsylvania law 7 differs, though not in its
essential nature, from that of. Florida~ As in

1 The basic Pennsylvania' statutory provisiòn' regarding the issu-
anèe of writs of replevin is the following:" , .

Pit. Stat. Ann., Tit. 12, § 1821. Writs of replevin authòrized .
"It shall and may be lawful for the jUstices of each èountYlh thi

province to. grant writs of replevin, in all cases whatso.ever,where
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a private pa.rty may obtain a prejudgment writ of
replevin through a sum:aary process of ex parte applica-
tion to,a prothonotary. As'in Florida, the party seeking

repÎevis maY: ,be granted by the laws of England, takig security as

the said law directs, and make them returnable.' to. the rèSpective
courts of conion pleas, in the proper county, there to be deterIiied
accordig to law:"
The procedural prerequisites to issuànce. of a prejudgment. writ are,
however, set forth in the Pennsylvania Rules of Civi Procedure.

Thii relevant rules ate the followig:

'''Rllle 1073. Commencement of Action
"(a) An. action of replevin with bond shall be commencedby.filing

with the prothonotary a praecipe for. a wrt o.f replevin with bo.nd,
together with

" (1) the plaintif's affdavit. of the value o.fthe property. to. . be
replevied, . and . . .

"(2) the plaintif's bond in double the value oftbevro~èriY;"\th
security'approvèd by the protho.notary, naming the Co.lIonwealth.
of Pennsylvania as o.bligee" conditioned. that' if the plaintif fail to

maintain his right of possession of th~ property, he shan pay to. the
party entitled thereto.. the valueo.f the pro.perty and' alllegali ~o.st$,
fees and daiagessl1staìnédb~.rèaso.n o.f the isf:ullce of . tli~\Vrit.

:"(b) .An açtion of replevin withóut bond shal be .co:ienccd 'by

filing with thepro.thonotáry . , . . \ . i' ii ........ i. ... .
" (1) a praecipe for a writ of replevin without bond or
"(2) a ,complaint.

"If theactión is commenced without bond, the sherif shall not
replevy the property but ,at any time before thetlntry. of jlÌil~ei:t
tlie. plaintif, upon i fiin;. the afdavit andbondprescr~bedhy SUÀ-

divísion (a) of this. rule, mayobtain äwritofr~plevin. 'jttbonil,
issued in the original action, and have the sherif repleyy the property.
"Rule; 1076. i.. Counterbond

" (a) A counterbondmay be filed with the prothonotary by a dé~

fendant ,or intervenqr claiming.. the ..tIght.... to the possession i. of th~
property, except a party.claiming oplya lien thereønLwithip.~eYepty-

two (72) huurs after the property has been replevied, or. within
seventy-two. (72).. hours ,after seryice upOn tl¡. " defendant. wlieh the
takig of possession pi the property by the sheriffhaS.Ptlenwaived

by the plaintiffas pr()vided by Rule 1077 (a)~pr wi~hin'.~l1çli tr,,-
tension of time as may. ÀegrantedhjT the court, upuncal1f:e sliown.

" (b) The.counterbondshall be, in th.esam~amOunt.as.. ~hepr~gW~l
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. the. writ may simply post with his application a bond in
double the value of the property to be seized. Pa. Rule
Civ. Proc. 1073 (a). There is no opportunity for a prior
hearing 'and no prior notice to ,the other party. On
this basis, a sheriff is required to execute the writ by
seizing the specified property. Unlike the Florida stat..
ute" however, the Pennsylvania law does not require
that there ever be opportunity for a hearing on the

merits of, the conflicting claims to, possession of, the

replevied property.- The party seeking the' writ is not
obliged to initiate a court action for repossession.8 1n-

bond, with security' approved. by the prothonotary, naming the
Commonwealth o.f Pennsylvania. as obligee, co.nditioned that if, the
party filig it fail to. maintain hiß right. to. possession o.f thø pro.p*

erty he shall pay to the party entitled thereto the value of the
property, and all legal Co.sts, fees ahd damgès sustained by reason
of the delivery of the replevied property to the party filing the
counterbond:

"Rule 1077. Disposition of Replevied, Property. Sherif's Return
"(a) When a writ of replevin with bond is issued, the sheri,shall

leave the property durig the time allowed for the filing of£jcounter*
bond in the possession of the defendant or o.f any other person if
the plaintif so authorizes him in writing. , .

"(b) Pro.perty taken into possession by the sheriff shall be held
by. him until the expiration of the time fòr fiing a co.unterbond.

If the property is not o.rdered to be impounded and if no ' ,

bond is filed, the sherif shall deliver the property to th
"( c) If the' pro.pertyis not ordered tò be impourded and thè per*

son in possession fies a counterbond, the property shall be delivered
,to him, but if he does not file a counterbond, the pr,operty shall be

,delivered to the party first filing a counterbonq., ' , " ,
"(d) When perishable piroperty is replevied the coi;rt :ny maKe

such order relating to its s~le or Gispositi(:n as shall'Qe pl,opai;., "
" (e) 'The return of the sh¡¡l'If to the writ of replevin w~th bQud

shall state the disposition made by him of the property and the
name and address o.f any person found in po.ssession of the, property/'

8 Pa. Rule Civ. Proc, 1073 (b) does establih a procedure whereby

an aPl?lIcant may o.btain a writ by filing a complaint, initiitin,¡ a
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deed, he need not even formally allege that he is lawfully
entitled to the property. The most that is required is
that he file an "affdavit of the value of the property to
be replevied." Pa. Rule Civ. Proc. 1073 (a). ,If the
party who loses property through replevin seizure is to
get even a post-seizure hearing, he must initiate a law-

\ suit himself.9 He may also, as under Florida law, post
his own counterbond within three days after the seizure.
to règain possession. Pa. Rule Civ. Proc. 1076.

III
Although these prejudgment replevin statutes are de-

scended from the common-law replevin action of ,six
centuries ago, they bear very little resemblance to

it. 'Replevin at common law was ån action for the re-
tUrn of specific goods wrongfully taken or "distrained."
Typicàlly, it was used aftera landlord (the "distrainorl¡)
had seized possessions from a tenant (the "distrainee~')
to satisfy a debt allegedly owed. If the tenant then
instituted a replevin action and 'posted security, the

landlord' could be ordered to return the at

later court, action. See n. 7, supra. In the case of every appellant
in No. 70-5138, the applicant pro.ceered under Rule, 1073 (a) rather

than 1073 (b), seizing property under nomo~e thauasecurity bond
and initiating, no court aetion. " '," '. :

Pa. RuleCiv. Proc. 1037 (a) establisheii the procedure for initiat:'
ing such a suit:

"If an action is nòt cOi:enced by a complaint (under Rule 1073

(b)J, the prothonotary, upon prae€ipe of the defendant; shallentèr

a rule upon the plaintif to fie a complaint. If å compiáíntisno.t

filed within twenty (20) days after setvice of thèrule, the prothòn-
o.tary, , upon praecipe o.fthe défendant; shall' entet. a judgmeht ofno.n pros." , '
None of the appellants in No. 70-5138 attempted to
process to require the filing of a post-seizure c~mJl1aint

1037 (a). ' " " " , .
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once, pending a final judgment in the underlying actionJo
However, this prejudgment replevin' of goods at com-
mon law did not follow from an entirely ex parteproc-
ess of pleading by the distrainee: For iiTtJhe distrainor
could always stop the action of replevin by' claiming
to be the owner of the goods; and as this claim was

often made merely to dela:y the proceedings, the writ
de proprietate probandawas devised early in the four-, ,
teenth century" which ,enabled the sheriff to, determine
summarily the question ofownersliip.If the ,question
of ownership was' determined against the,' distrainor' the
goods were delivered back to the distrainee (pending

final judgment). '3 W.,Holdsworth, HisMry' of'Engilish

Law 284 (1927). '
Prejudgment ,replevin, statutes' like .thO$erof, Florida

and Pennsylvania; are derived from this ,àneient ' posses,.
sory 'actiòn in that they authorize the, seizure of proper,ty
before a final judgment., But, the similarityen'dsthere.
As in the present eases, such statutesar:enrost; commoiiJy
used by creditors to seize goodsalle~edlywr,ongfuUy

detained--not wrongfullytaken~bydèbtors." 'At'èom..
mon' 'law, if, a creditor 'wIshed ,to, învoke.' stätei 'powèr
to recover goods wrongfully,'detained, he:;lia:d: to ',pro,;
ceedthroughthe action" of debt'oridetinue.i~ These
a.tions,hòwever, did not providEr fOlcarètu:m 'ofprøp"
erty-before final,'judgment.~2, ,And,.mbI'e,importàntlý,
on i the' occasions' whentheconion.lawdid, aillowpre~
judgment' sèizure', by', state'. power iit. provided, ',sôme kirid
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of notice and opportunity to be heard to the party then
in possession of the property, and a state offcial made
at least a summary determination of the relative rights
,of the disputing parties before stepping into the dispute
and takng goods, from one of thern.

iv
For more than a century the central meaning. of pro-

cedural due process has been clear: '\Parties whose rights
are to be affected are entitled to be heard; and in order
that they may enjoy that right they must fist be noti- "
fied." Baldwin v. Hale, lWall. 223, 233. See Windsor

v.MeVeígh, 93 U. S. 274; Hovey v. Elliott; 167 U. S. 409;
Grannis v. Ordean, 234 U. S. 385. It is\equallyfunda-

mental that the right to notice and an,.opportlJ.lity,tó be
heard "must be granted at a meaningful time and in a
meaningful manner." Armstr.ong v.Månzo,380 U. S.
545, 552.

The primary question in the' present cases is whether
these state statutes are constitutionally defectivein fail..'
ing to provide for hearings "at a meaningful time/'The
Florida replevin process guarantees an opportunity£or
a hearing after the sei~ure 9f goods, and the Pennsyl-
vania process, allows a post-seizure hearing if the'
aggrieved party shoulders the burden of initiating one.
But neither the Florida nor the Pennsylvania statute pro-
vides for notice or an opportunity to be heardbe!óre
the seizure. The issueis whether procedural.duep:rocess

in the context of these cases requires .an opportunityJor
a hearing b40re the State 'authorizes itsagentsto~yi~e
proiierty in the pOssession of a personupon' thfiaPPli..
cation of another.

Ttie constitutional right to be heard isa b~ic aspect
of the duty of government to follow a fair proceSs of
decisionrnaki~g when . it acts ... to depriveapfilsonof
his possessions. The purpose of this requireinentiS.lQt
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only to ensure 'abstract fair play to the individual~" Its
purpo~e, more particularly, is to protect his use and
possession of property from arbitrary encroachment..

to minimize substantively unfair ,or mistaken depriva-
tions of property, a danger that is, especially grèåt when
the State seizes goods simply upon the application of
and for the benefit of a private. party. So ' viewed, ,the

prohibition against the deprivation of property without
. due process of law reflects the high value" embedded in
our constitutional' and
on a person's right
mental
Corp., 405 U. 8.538) 552~

The
heard

person haa' an opportunity to speak
fense, and when the, State
.t say,

tiona of
been
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awarded to him for the wrongful deprivation. But

no later hearing and no damage award can undo the
fact that the arbitrary taking that was subject to the

right of procedural due process has already occurred.

"This Court has not . ., embraced the general proposì-

tion that a wrong may be done if it can be undone."
Stanley vi lllirwis, 405 D. S. 645, 647.

This is no newprincipled of cOnstitutional law. The
right to a prior hearing has long been recognized by

this Court under the Fourteenth and Fifth Amendments.
Although the Court has held that due process tolerates
variances in the form of a hearing "appropriate.. to.the
nature of the case," Mullane v. Central HanoverTr. Co.,

, 339 U. S.306, 313, and "depending upon the importânce
of the interests involved and, the..ature' of the subse-

quent proceedings (ifany)," Boddiev. Connecticut, 401
U. S. 371, 378, theCoiirt has traditionally insisted that,
whatever its form, opportunity for that hearing must
be provided before the deprivation at .issue..'takes effect.
E. g., Bell v. Burson, 402 U. S. 535, 542; WisconsinV'.

Constantineau, 400 ,D. S.. 433,. 437; Goldberg v; Kelly,
397 D. .S. .254; Armstrong v. Manzo, 380D. S., at 551;
Mullane v. Central Hanover Tr. Co., supra, at 313;
Opp Cotton Mills v.Administrator, 312 U. S;126,152-
153; United States v.Illinois Central R. Co., ,291 ms.
457, 463; Londoner v; City & County of Denv.er;210

U. S. 373, 385--386. See In' reRufJalo, ..390U. .. S.544:,
55()551.,"That the hearing required by due process
is. subject to waiver, and is not ..fied in forrn, does not
affect its root requirement that an individual be. given
an opportunity for a hearing before he is/deprived: of
any significant property interest, exceptfòr extraorqinary
situations where some valid governmentaL interest is
at sta.ke that justifies postponing thehearingl.lntilaftèr

the event.". Boddie v. Connectic'lt," supra, ... at 37&+379

(emphasis in 'original).
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The Florida and Pennsylvania prejudgment replevin

statutes fly in .the face of this principle. To be sure"
the requirements that a party seeking a writ must

first post a bond, allege conclusorily that he is entitled
to specific goods, and open himself to possible liabilty
in dama.ges if he is wrong, serve to deter wholly un-

founded applications for a writ. But those require-

ments are hardly a substitute Jor a prior hearing, for
they test no more than the strength of the applicant's
own belief. in his rights.ia Since his private gain is at
stake, the danger is all too great that his confidence in

his cause wil be misplaced. Lawyers and judges are

familar with the phenomenon of a party mistakenly

but firmly convinced thltt his view ,of ,,' the facts and
law wil prevail, and therdore quite wiling tg risk the
costs of litigation. Because of the understandable, self-

interested fallbilty of litigants, a court does not decide

a dispute until it has had an opportunity to hear both
sides-and does not generally take even tentative action
until it has itself examined the support for the plaintiff's
position. The Florida and Pennsylvania statutes do not

even require the offcial issuing a writ of replevin to do
that much.

The minimal deterrent effect ,of a bond requirement
is, in a practical sense, no substitute for an informed
evaluation by a neutral offciaL. More, speeifically,
as a matter of constitutional principle, ,it is no replace-
ment for the right to a prior, hearing thu,t is the only
truly effective safeguard against arbitrary deprivation

of property. While the existence of thèse other, less

13 They, may not even test that much. For if an applicant for
the writ knows that he is dealing with an uneducated, uninformed

consumer with little access to legal help and little familarity with
legal procedures, there may be a substantial possibility tha1l'a sum.,
mary seizure of property-however unwarranted may go" rtnchal':
lenged, and the applicant m.ay feel that he can act with impunity..
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effective, saeguards maybe among the considerations
that afect the form of hearing demanded by due proc-

ess, they are far from enough by themselves to oiiviate
the right to a prior hearing of some kind.

V

The right to a prior hearing, of course, attaches, only

to the' deprivation of an interest eIièompass~d within

the ;Fourteenth Amendment's~protection. In the pres-
ent cases, the Florida and Pennsylvania statutes were

applied to repl.eyy chattels in the appellants' possession.

The replevin was not cast as a final judgment ; most,
if not all, of the appellants lackeq full title to the
chattels; ancl their claim even to continued possession

was a matter'in dispute. ,. Moreoveri the chattels at ståke
. were nothing more than an assortment of household
goods. Nonetheless, it is clear that the appe!lantswere
deprived of possessory interests in those chattels that

were within the protection of the Fourteenth Amepdiient.

A

A deprivation of a. person's possssions under-a pre-
judgment writ of replevin, at least in theory, maybe only
tempora.y. The Florida and Pennsylvania statutes do
not require a person to, wait until a post-seizure hearing
arid final judgment to recover what has been replevied.
Within three days after the seizure, the statutes allOW
him to recover the goodsif he, in return, surrenders other .

. property-a payment neêessary to secure a bond in double
the value of the goods seized from himY Bùtit is now

14 The appellants argue that this. opportunity for quick reco.very" .

exists only in theory. They allege that very few people in their
position are able to obtain a recovery bGnd, eveniftheyknowo.f the
possibilty. Appellant Fuentes says that in her. case she was never
told that she èould recover the sto.ve and stereo and that the deputy
sherif seizing'them gave them at once to' the Firestone agent, rather
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well settled that a temporary, non final deprivation of
property is nonetheless a "deprivation" in ,the terms
the' Fourteenth Amendment. Sniadach
nance Corp., 395 U. S. 337; Bell v.
535. Both Bell involved
erty pending
In both cases, the
provisions,
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The Fourteenth Amendment dra.ws no bright' lines
around three-day, lO-day or 50-day deprivations of
property. Any significant taking of property by the
State is. within the purview of the Due Process Clause.
While the length and coiisequent severity of a. depriva-
tion may be another factor to. weigh in determining
the appropriate form of hearing, it is ,not _ decisive of
the basic right to a prior hearing of some kind.

B

The appellants who signed conditional sales contrac.ts
lacked full legal title to the replevied goods. The Four-
teenth Amendment's protection of "property," however,
has never been interpreted tosaJeguard.qnly the rights
of undisputed ownership., Rather, it 

has been read

broadly to extend protection to "any significant prop- .
erty interest," Boddîe v. Connectîcut, 401 U. S., at 379,
including statutory entitlements. See Bell v. Burson,

402 U. S., at 539; Goldberg v. Kelly, 
397 U. .S., at 262.

The appellants were deprived of such an interest in
the replevied goods~the interest in continued posses-

sion and use of the goods. See Snîadacli v. Famîly Fî-

nance Corp., 395 U. S., at 342 (Harlan, J., concurring).
They had acquired this interest" under the conditional
sales contracts that entited them to 

possession and

use of the chattels before transfer of title. In exchange
for immediate possession, the appellants had agreed

to pay a major financing charge beyond the basic price
of the merchandise. Moreover, by the time the goods

were summarily repossessed, they had made. substantial
installment payments. Clearly, their possessory 

interest
in the goods, dearly bought and protected byco:ntract,16

16 The possessory interest of Rosa Washingto.n,anåppellant in
No. 5138, in her son's clothes, furniture, and toys was noless s\1flcient
to invoke d\1e process safeguards.. Her. interest. was not.' protectèd
by contract. Rather, it was protected by o.rdinary property law,
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was suffcient to invoke the protection of the Due Process
Clause.

Their ultimate right to 'continued

course, iIi dispute." If it 'were shown
appellants had defaulted on
it might well be that the sellers vi vuv :,VV",,, __

entitled to repossession. But ~V"l-
pellants had fallen behind in their' '"
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C

Nevertheless, thè Distrîct Courts Jejected the appel-
lants' cnnstitutional claim on the 

ground 'that , the goods
seized from theni~a stove, a ~tereo, a table, a bed,
and so forth~were not deservig of dueprocessprotec-

tion, since they were not absolute ' necessities of life.~
The courts based this holding on a very narrow read-
ing of Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp., supra, a.nd
Goldberg v. Kelly, supra, in which, this CoW't held, that
the Constitution requires a h~a.ring before prejudgment
wagegarnishnient and before the terinination of certa.iii
welfare benefits. They reasoned that ,BnUUaçh and
Goldberg, as ,a matter of Qonstitutional principle,.estab-
lished no more thin that a prior hearing is,reauirl:d
with respect to the deprivatiQn of such. basically "rten-
essary" items as wages and welfare, benefits.

This reading of Sniarlachand Goldberg reflects. the
premise that those, cases marked, a radica.l depa.rtUl'è

from established principles of procedural.. due process.,

They did not. Both decisions were inthema.instrear

of past cases, having little or notliing/todowith the
absolute "necessities" of life~ut esta.blishiiig that due
process requires an opportunity fora hAaringbefore '.a

deprivation of property takes effect.111&g., Op'p Cotton

Mills. v. Administrator, ,312 U. ,S.,at!52-153;Unite/l
States '. v. Illinois Central R.,Ço." 291iU. 8., ,~t4p3;
Southern, R., Co."v. Virginia, 290U. ,So 190; Lnndont3T.

v. City & ,County of Denver, 210 n., s'373;Centrdl
of .Georgia v.Wrig ht, 207 U. S. 127; Security Ttust
. 19 The Supreme Court. of Calio.rniarecentlyputthematteraèCl1'"
rately: "Sniad.ach does not,markaradièal, depa-rtûrejnconstitû-'
tiona! adjudication. It is no.t a rivulet o.f wagegarnishieiitbut
part of. the inåinstream of the.. past procedtiraldtie process 'dédÍìiôns

. of the United States Supreme Court." Randone v.:Appelláte Dept.,
5 Cal. 3d 536, 550, 488 P. 2d 13, 22.
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Co. v. Lexington; 203 U. S. 323; Hibben. v. Smith,

191 ,U. S. 310; Glidden y. Harringtori 189 U. 255.
In :ione of those cases did the Court hold that this most,

basic due process reqiiirement is limited to the protec-

tion of only a few types of property, interests., While
Sniadach and Goldberg emphasized th,espe~ial importimce
of wages and welfare benefits,' they did not convert that
emphasis into a new and more limited. constitutional
,'.,,:' " ".,:.,::,,:. ......" ' ... ..... ',...: .... . .:::',",'.'.':: ."', 

, ::::':,:. :::::.:::::::',:".:';.;:':':::':.::",doctrine.2o ," '
Nor did they carve out a rule of "necessity" for, the

sort of nonfinal deprivations of property that .they in:'
volved. That was made in Bell v. Bur8o~, 402
U. S. 535, hòlding that for a

exemplified
Rather, as the Court accurately stated, it is an
porta:it interest," id., at 539, entitled to the protection of
procedural
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could be compared to tables. But if the rootprin-

ciple of procedural dueprocess is to be.. applied~ith
objectivity, it cannot rest on 

such distinctions.. The

Fourteenth Amendment speaks. of "property" generally.
And, under.. our free-enterprise 

system, anj~divi?ual~
choices in the. marketplace. are respected, howev~ru~-
wise they may seem tosonieone~else.. It.. 

is not the

business of a court adjudicating due process ri~ht~t?
make its own eritieal evaluation of.. those.. ehoi?es .,llnd
protect only the ones that, by its. own lights,.an:i
"necessary." ~1

There are "extraordinary situations" that justify post-
poning notice and opportunity for a hearing. Boddie v.

Connecticut, 401 U. S., at 379. These situations, how-
ever, must be truly unusual.~~ Only in a few limited sit-

~1 The relative weight of liberty or property interests is relevant,
of course, to the form of notice and hearing required by due process.
See, e. g., Boddie v. Connecticut, 401 U. S. 371, 378, and cases cited
therein. But some form of notice and hearing formal or informl

is required before deprivation of a property interest that "cannot be
characterized as de minimis." Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp.,
supra, at 342 (Harlan, J., concurring).

~~ A prior hearing always imposes some costs in time, effort, and
expense, and it. is often more effcient to dispense with the opportu-
nity for such a hearing. But these rather o.rdinary costs cannot out-

weigh the constitutional right. See Bell v. Burson, supra, at 540-
541; Goldberg v. Kelly, supra, at 261. Procedural due proceSs is

not intended to promote effciency or accommodate all possible inter-
ests: it is intended to protect the particular interests of the person
whose possessions are about to be taken.

"The establishment of prompt effcacious procedures to achieve
legitimate state ends is a proper state interest worthy of cognizance'
in constitutional adjudication. But the Constitution recognizi;

higher values than speed and effciency. Indeed, one might. fairly
say of the Bil of Rights in general, and the Due Process Clause in

particular, that they were designed to protect the fragile values of
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uatioIis has this Court à1lowedoutright seizure 23 without
oppQrtunity for apri,or hearing. First, in each easei the
seizure has been directly necessary' to secure an im-
portant governmental or general public interest. Sec-

ond, there has beèn a special need for very prompt action.
Third, the State has kept strictèbntrol ''Over its monopoly
of legitimate force: the person initiating the 'seizure has
been a, government' offcial responsible' for determining,
under the standards of å narrowly draw'r statute, that
it, was 'necéssar and justifiediii the partIcular instance.
T~us, the Court has allowed seizure of property

a bank

Another .
stàte court-nlearly a most
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to collect the internal revenue ,of the United States,24 to

meet the needs of' a national war effort/5 to protect
against the economic disaster of a bank failure,26 and to
.protect the public from misbranded drugs 21 and con-

taminated food.28

The Florida iid Pennsylvania prejudgment replevin
statutes serve no such important governmental or gen-
eral public interest. They allow ,siimmary seizure of
a person's possssions when. no more than private gain
is directly at stake.29 The rèplevin of chattels,as in the

24 Phülips Y. Commissioner, 283 U. S. 589. The Court stated

tht "(d)elayin the judicial determation o.f property rights is not
uncommo.n where it' is e8sentiol, that governental needs be immedi-
ately slttisfied." li., at 597 (emphasis supplied). The Court, then,
relied on 'Itheneed of tlÎe government promptly to. secure its reve-nues." Id., at 596. --

25 Centrol Union Trut Co. v. Gar'Ian, 254 U. S. 554, 566; Stoehr
v. Walace, 255 U. 8.239, 245; UnitedStatesv. Pfitsch, 256 U. S. 547,
553.

26 Fahey v. Mallonee, 332 U. S. 245.
21 Ewing v. Mytinger & Casselberry, Inc., 339 U.S. 594.
28 North American Storage Co. v. Chicago, 211 U. .8306.
29 By allowig repossession without an o.pportunty 'for a prior

hearing, the Florida. and Pennlvania . statutes may be jntended
specifcally to/educe the Co.sts for the private párty seekig to seize
goods in another party's possession. Even if the private gltin at
stltke in repossession actio.ns were equal to. the greltt public interests
reco.gnized in thisCourMs past decisions, .seenn.24-28, supra, the

Co.urt hits mltde clear that .the avoidance of the , ordinary costs im-

po.sed by theopportuuity fo:i it hearing is not sufcient to override
the constitutionltlright. See n; 22, 8upra. The.' appeUeesargue

that the cost of holding hearings may be especially onerous in the
co.ntext of the. creditor-debto.r relationship. But the Court's holdig
in Sniadach v; Famîly FinanceCorp., supra,indisputltblydeinon~
strates that ordinàry hearing. costs 'areiio. mo.reable too.verride
due process rights in the creditor.aebtor .co.ntext thán in other
co.ntes.

In any event, the aggreglttecost o.f a.o.pportunty to. be heard,
before repossession should not be exaggerated. For, we deal here

only with the right to an opportunity to be heard. Since the issues
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present cäses, may satisfy a debt or settle a score. But
state interv.ention in a private dispute hardly comp~es to
state action furthering a war effort Or protecting.. the
public health. ,

Nor do the broadly, drawn Florida
statutes limit the

situations . demanding prompt
cases in w:ticp. a creditor

mediate danger that
disputed goods.

replevy.' goods
participates in the decision

offcial reviews the basis ,for
and
seizure. ,There is not
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VII
Finally, we must consider the contention that the

appellants who signed conditional sales contracts thereby
waived their basic procedural due process rights. The

contract signed by Mrs. Fuentes provided that "in the

event of default of any payment or, payments, Seller at
its option may take back the merchandise .' .." The

contracts signed by thePènnsylvania appellants simi-
larly provided that the seller "may retake" or "re-
possess" the merchandise in the eyent of a "default in

any payme'nt." These. terms ,were parts of printed form
contracts, appearing in relatively small type ,and unåC;.

companied by any explanations clarifying their meaning.
In D. H. Overmyer Co.v. Frick Co., 405 U. 8.174,

the Court recently outlined the considera~ions relevant

to determination of a contractual waiver bf due process

rights. Applying, the stai.dards governing waiver of
constitutional rights in a criminal proceeding31-al..

though not holding 'that such standards must neces-

sarily apply-the Court held that,on the. particular
facts of that case, the contractual waiver of due process

fruits of his crime if g;iven ,any prior notice. Third, the FOiirth
Amendment guarantees that the State wi not issue search war-
rants merely upon the 'conclusory application of a private party.
It guarantees that the State. will . not abdicate co.ntrol o.ver the
issuance o.f warrants and that no warrant wil be issued without a
prior showing of probable cause. Thus,ourdecision..today in
no way implies that there. must be. opportunity fo.r lln adversary
heaing before a search warrant is issued. But cf. A Quantity of
Books v. Kansas, 378 U.S. 205.

31 See Bradyv. United States, 397 ,U. S. 742, 748; Jòhnson.v.
Zerbst,304, U. S. 458, 464. In the. civil area, the Court has. said
that "( w J e do not presume acquiescence in .the loss of fundamental
rights," Ohio Bell Tel. Co. v. Public Utilities Cornm'n, '301. U. S.
292, 307. Indeed, in the civil no less than the cri.inl area, "courts

indulge every reasonable presumption against waiver." Aetna Ins.

Co. v. Kennedy, .301 U. S. 389,393.
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rights was "voluntarily, inteIIgèntly, and knowingly"
, . , "',:::, ,',,: "',':;_,_' _,', ",""",,~';'b . ':,'", ",' ':;"":::::;""" ',","", ,,-'?: '

made. ld., at 187. The contract in' Overmyer was

negotiated between two corporations; ,the waiver pro~
vision was specifically bargained, for and drafted' by
their làwyers in theproceS8 of these l'gotiatiou$.' As
the Court noted, it was "not a case of unequal bargain;:

ing power or overreaching. The Overmyer~Frick i:giee..
ment, from the start, was' not a contract of, adhesion;'!
i d., at 186. Böth parties were (laware of : the signifì,:
cance" of the waiver provision. Ibid.

The facts of tlle present cases, area far cry , from
those of Overmyer~ There was no bargaining over con~
tractual terms betweenthe'partieê ' in ' anyeven.t;
were far from" equal in barga ' 'pur::
ported waiver provision was a printed part 0 ' fdrID
sales contract and a necessary condition of the sale. The
appellees ,made' no sliowing whatever that the appel-

lants were actually aware ormadeaware' of, thesig.l
nincance of the fine print now' relied Upon' a's a . waiver
of constitutional rights:, " '

'The Court in Overmyer. bbsertred 'that
contr~ct is one of adhesion, where there
in bargaining power, and' where

nothing Jor the ( waiver l" provo
qÙences may ensue.", ld.,
myer, there is no ,need in t~epresen
those consequences fully. :Fora '\l'iv~r Q
rights in any context must, at the very

We need not concern qurselveíl withthe,.invQllln,tarlness
or, uninteIIgence of ,a waiver when the contractual Ian..
guage relied upon. does not, on itsfMe,' even'a:mountt9a waiver. ,

The conditional sales contracts here
that upon a d~fault the sellerUinayt
retake" or "may repossess" merchandise.
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included nothing about the waiver of ll prior hearing.
They did not indicate howC" or through wlit prOC(388-

a final judgment, self-help, prejudgment replevin with
a prior hearing, or prejudgment replevin without a prior
hearing-the seller could take back the goods. Rather,
the purported waiver provisions' here are no, more than
â ,statement of the seller's right to repossession upon

occurrence of certain events. The áppellees do not sug-
gest that these provisions waived the appellants' right
to a full post-seizure hearing to determine whether those
events had, in fact, occurred and to cgnsider any other
available d~fenses. By ),the same token, the langllage
of the purported waiver provisions diçl not waive ,the
appellants' constitutional right to a preseizure hearing pf
some kind.

VIII
We hold that the Florida and Pennsylvania prejudg-

ment replevin provisions work a deprivation ,of prop-
erty without due process of law insofar as they' deny

the right to a' prior opportunity to be heard b~fore

chattels are taken from' their, possessor.32 Our hold-

ing, however, is a narrow one. We do ,not question
the power of a State to seize goods before a, fin:;l judg-
ment in order to protect the security interests of creditors
so long as those creditors have tested their claim' to the
goods through the process of a fair prior hearing. The
nature and form of such prior hearings, moreover, ,are
legitimately open to many potentiál variations and are a

32 We do not r~ach the appellants' argument that the Florida and

Pennsylvania statutory procedures xiolate' the' Fôurth Amendment,
made applicable to the States by tlieFoureenth.See n. 2, s1Lpra.
For once a prior hearing is required, at which the appliclJnt for a
writ must establih the probable validity of his claIn for reposses-
sion, the Fourth Amendment problem may well be obviated. There
is no need for us to decide that question at this p.oint.
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subject, at this point, for legislation..not adjudiCâtion.S3

Since the ,essential reason for the requirement of a priQr
hearing is to prevent unfair and mistaken deprivations of
property, however, it is axiomatic; that the ,hearing, must
provide a real test. ','(D)ue process is afforded only

by the kinds of 'notice' ànd 'hearing' that are a~méd

at establishing the validity, or at least' the probable

validity, of agäinstthe allèged
debtor before he of his propèrty ; . 'l-""

;., co~c~r:In~). d~e: ~ n77'TY .. '..' Q~' ~~;~ ;~'~~.. ,
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Courts proceeded to judgment there were sta~e court.
proceeings in progress. It seems apparent to me that
the judgments should be vacate and the District Courts
instructe tò reconsider these cass in the light of the

principles announced in Younger v'. Harris, 401U. S.
37 (1971); Samuels v~ Mackell, 401 U. S. 66; Boyle v.
Landry, 401 U. S. 77; and Perez v. Le1desma, 401 U. S. 82.

'In No. 70-5039, the :Florida statutes provide for the
coIIencemerit of an actioÎl of replevin, with bond, by
serving a writ summoning the defendant to answer the
complaint. Thereupon the sheriff may seize the prop":
erty, subject, to repossession by defendant within three
days upÒn filing' of a' counterbond, failing which the
property is delivered to plaitiff to await final judg-

ment in the replevin action. Fla,. Stat. Ann. § 78.01 et
seq. (Supp. 19.7Z:1973). This procedure was attacked

in a complaint filed by appellant Fuentes in the, federal
court, alleging that an áffdavit in replevin had been filed
by Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. iÎi thè Small Claims

. Court of Dade County; that a, writ of replevin had beøn
issued pursuant thereto and duly served, together witJ;
the affdavit and complaint; and that a trial, date had,
been set in the Small Claims Court,." Firestone's ,ans\\'er
admitted that the replevin action was pending in the

,Small Claims Court and asserted that Mrs. Fuentes,
plaintiff in the federal court and appellant, pere, had
not denied her default or alleged thåt sle ha.the right

to poession of the property. Clearly, state court prO-
ceedings were pending, no ¡bad faith or harassment was
alleged, and no irreparable injury appearf3d th::t could

not have been averted by raising constitutional objec-
tions in the pending state court, proceecing. In this

posture, it would appear that the case shouldberecon-
sidered under Younger v.Harrisand, compànion cases,
which were announced after the District Court's
judgment.
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In No. 70-5138". Pennsylvania Rule of Civil, Proce-
dúre 1073 expressly provides that an "(a) ction of replevin
with bond shall be commenced by fiing with thel)rothon-
otar a praecipe for a writ of replevin with bond,' " \.".
When the writ issues and is served, the', dafendant , has '
three days to file a counterbond and shollld he care tq
have a hearing he. may file his own. praecipe,.' in which"
event the plaintiff must ,proceed fur,ther in the action,

by filing and serving his compli:int. ,,',', "..' '

In the cases before us" ~tions in replevin were cOrn-"

menced in accordance with the 111&9, and appellee Sears"

Roebuck & Co. urged in', t, ' rict' Court that,
plaintiffs had "adeauat~reIn' . 'WhiuÌi.they"
could pursue in the state court 'hicli ,,' , '
pending in, accordance' ,with .,.t' ,
Pennsylvania/' App. 60., Und
companion cases,' the Dist,tÍct "
be vacated and, the' case retonsl ere "

'Second,: Itgo~s withont' saYÍlg 'that. in
installment sale Of' p . .". prpperty' b,ot '

buyer have, interests in. t ,6 prpperty" .
price is fully paid,. the sellèreaay in ,
often having. more at,' stìike' ' 't'

is it. dispute that,
oonditioned upon hi
anq. that upon defau,
FipalIy, there is, 'no 'q
fa.ult i~ disputed by'
for a full heatIhg, and ,
the property or . S full y
"The naOW , ',', ' ,as'

it' comports with due pro"
ing final judgment, to t,
through a writ. of ra "

out afording the buy
reller establish at, a.
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basis for his claim of default. The interests of the
buyer and. seller are obviouslyantagonistie during this
interim period: the buyer wants the use of the prop-

ert:r ,pendingfinal judgment; the seller's interest is to
prevent further use and deterioration of his security.
By ,the Florida and Pennsylvania laws the property is
to all intents and purposes placed in custody and im-
mobilized during this time. The buyer loses use' of the
property temporarily hut is protecte against loss;. the
seller is protected against deterioration of the property
but must Undertake by bond to make the buyer whole

in the event the la.tterprevails.
In considerin~ whether this reslution .of eonflictill

interess is unooIlstitutional,. much depends. oIl .one's

perceptions of the praçtical èonsiderations involved., The
Cour holds it oonstitu.tiona.yessntia.l to afford oppor-
tunity fora probable-calIse hearing prior to repossession.

Its stte purpose is "to prevent unfai and. mistken

deprivations.of property."., .l3ut . in thesetypical. .sit-
uations, the biiyer-deQtor has either defaulted. or' he
h~ .not. If there is ~ qefaiilt, it would .seIlnot only
IIfaif," but esntial, that the creditor'. 

be . allowed to
repossess; ø.d I ~a.IUotsaythat the likelilQpa of a.
mlstaen claim. of defanlt is.imf:ciently realOI"Teèw..
ring,toju~tifr a hroa. oonstltntlo~ai reqnirement that

a credit,r do .Inore..tnanth~t:rpical .sta.te law rê.~l1if~
and . permits him to dp. ,..S~llers iare normall¡yin . tnê
business .,. of.sellinKa.Ilqcoll~tt#lKthe . prlce fer tlJ~k
merchandise. I ~p~lq b~a.u~t~dwrong, but it. 'Y()l1la not
seeIl., in the creqitOr's iI)terest f~r a.. defaultoçças0Illng
repossssion to. QClil;.,.&8 ..a,. practicaJ .' Inatterit ... yvolIld
much better .'. serve. his... il)ter~s ... ifth~.. tr~nsa,ti()n ~Pês
forward and iscompiet~d .~ planpecL . D?llar-anq-cePtl
con!3iderati()ns ,. ... weign. ... he.ftyil:r ..aKainst false. ..cl.alm!3.qf
def¡tiilt as wèl1as lLaini~t ~reçipitatea,tiQn tlatwplIlci
allow no opportunity for mistakes to surface and be
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corrected. * Nor does it seem to me that creditors would
lightly undertake the expense of, instituting replevin
actions and putting up bonds.

Thè Court relies on prior cass, particularly' Gold-
berg v. Kelly, 397 U. S. 254(1970); Bell v. Burson,

402 U. S. 535 (1971); and Stanley v; Illinois, 405 U. S.
645 (1972). But these cases provide nOåutomâtic test,
for determining whether and when due process of law re-
quires adversar proceedings. Indeed, Ii ( tJ he very na""
ture of due process negates any concept inflenble
procedures universally applicable to' every imaginable
situation.. ." Ii t,W) hat procedures due process ma,y

require under any. given set of cIrcumstancesmust begirt

order requiring
fo.rthwith. At, a

court finq.ing "that,
re~training ,order of

as to allegatíoiis con
byco.unsel." (App.2!:.) , "

It was stipulatèd between appèJlarlt' F-uentëš and, defe:tlàì\tli"in'
the District Court tha~ Mrs. Jiuentes was: jni dØfaijlt âtthetl~'Ø
the replevin action was tleQ.,anCi, that
sent to her ()V~r several 'mo.nths pIio.r tQ

(App. 25-26.) ,.,,' ..',.. .. , '
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with a determination of the precise nature of thegov-
ernment function involved as well. as. of the private
interest that has been affecte by governmental action."
Cafeteri Workersv. McElroy, 367U. S. 886,895 (1961).
See also Stanley v. IllinOÍ8, supra, at 650; Goldberg
v. Kelly, supra, .at 263. Viewing the issue before.

us in this light, I would not construe the Due Proc-

ess Clause to require the creditors to . ~o. more than
they have done in these cases to secure .. possession
pending final . hearing. Certainly, I would not ig-
nore, , as the, Court does, the creditor's interest in

.preventing further use and deterioration of the prop-
erty in which he has substantial interest. Surely under

the Court's own definition,. the creditor has. a ddproperty"
'interest as deserving of protectionas..tliatof.the~ebtor,
At least the debtor, who is very Jikely unintereste~ in..a
speedy resolution that could terminate his use of the

property, should be required to make those payments,

into court or otherwise, upon which his right to possession
is conditioned. Cf.Lindsey v. Normet,405' U. 56
(1972).

'Third: The Court's rhetoric isse~uctive, biiJiii en~
analysis, the resut it reaches wilL have Jittle impact

and represnts no . more .. than ideological tinkering with
state law. It would appeárthatcreditor~:.eo.ul~witli-

st~nd. attack under.. to~ay's,opinion.. simply. by. niakipg
clear in the controiiiiig.cre~it iiistru:nentsthatthty
may · retae possession. without a hearing,or,Jor. that
matter, without resort to judicial ,process atåii.i\AItérJ

nativeiy,they:needonly.giyeafèw.da~š'.n~ti~~ ói~
h.earing, take. p9ssssion ..it. .liearin~is.,"Yaiyed.or..if(.gler~
is default; and if hearing is necessry ni~rely ~staplish

probable cause ' for, assrting.. that ...defaulthasocaurrE#.
It. is very doubtful in IriY niindth:~t.s~ch à~~rin~
would in .fact.resuH.. in .proteftionsf()rthe~ee~ors~ë-
stantially different from those the present ll:'\S prQ..
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vide. On the Contrary, the availabilty. of credit may
well be diminished or, in ,any event, the expense ofsecuring it increas. ,

None of this sems worth 'the caiidle to'
procedure that the Court strikes down is, not some

barbarc hangover from bygone days. The respective
rights of the paries in secured transatioris.have und~Ì'-

gone the most intensive analysis in, ,recent years. 'The
Uniform Commercial Code, which now SO pervasively

governs the subject matter with which it deals, pro:vides
in Art. 9, § 9-503, that:

"Unless otherwise agreed a secureq' party, hM · on
default the right to take. possesion of the collateraL.
In' taking possession' aæc1Jec, party, may proceed
without judicial pröcess if thii:Fèa;n be done withóut
breach of the peaCe or, rrayprò?~ed h ." ,"

Recent studies have suggested no changes in . Art. 9 in
this respect. See Permanent Editorial Board for the
Uniform Commercial Code, ReviewCommittèeforAtticle
9 of the Uniform Commercial (JodEô,J!inal R rt~l9;5'03

(April 25, 1971). ,I am . tÓ restp:n¡ the
judgment of thoae who have wre with theseprob-

lems so long and often and upon thè 'judgment of. the
legislatures ,that . have considereq. " it réèently
adopted provisions that coiiternplat~ pI', ' s
happened in these .""., .' ,.." ,


